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Students Determine WPKN’s Future
Vote Yes for WPKN
WPKN is facing a  crisis that could result in its future 
demise and the University Administration hos put the crisis
directly in the student's lop. Y _ .  . .
A vote against the station is not only a yote against what 
it is now, but whatever it could be in the future With more 
power and a professional manager to make ̂ provements.
True, the Administration is asking ¿he sfadents Yo do its 
job for them, and of course they do have $*0,000 to spend 
in the face of a $13.3 million ideyiJppiT»eht program wHh 
$7.25 million of that expected in private gifts, arid grants. 
But the fact remains that they do net intend to spend i on 
WPKN because "it is not on the .priority list of expen i-
111 One wonders if the ¡Administration Wpul4N so hesitant 
with thek money if four houses! suddenly become available
to  them on Atlantic Street. , . ,
It is disappointing to see the Administration show such 
•  completely narrow view on WPKN's influence on campus 
now and a complete lack of imagination concerning whot 
it could be fa d few yea«. They, ore fuH of flowery praise, 
but the ffaufa faemsof litHe cofwetn. ; ,s . .
This disinterest is so. deeply imbedded thcd 
Strotors would riot even consider a proppes# fa t f f
They see it solely dsr a student ortWIt^IndMJueh say 
that foe students should pay fa * * , f i g  * & * "*  vote 
^oinst d  now theyore vori^ *  «nd
' Tin ta i rfrjfihs tft jitr an open frequency is at hand and
on increme ¿f $5 to ebcfi student tuition fa& g g y  .
To vole against WPKN with the idea that the University
will step in at the last minute and give « * ^ 5 *  
founded; ta  vote against it because the Un.vers.ty should 
pay for it would only prove to cut off the student s nose to
*PF ^ S ^ o f t h e  students, an extra $5 pjr semmteris
worth the price W  a radio station that Y ^ k
cent of Connecticut, Westchester County and New York
*'To have the ability to project the irrioge of the ̂ Univer­
sity over such a forge area is an excellent way to Improve
conditions between the University and the ___
The students have a rare chance to 
their school by financing such a future radio, station ihat 
would reach a million people. With student control, just 
think of the weight that this form of student voice would 
have. Could this be a reason for the lack of enthusiasm on
the oart of the Administration?
(¿should be recognized foot time and effort hove been
given toward a solution by the aHon'
trip by Deqn See to Washington fa a futile search of govern­
o r ,¡o n e y . The result has not reflected the work involved 
A n ^ou n t of $5 each, semester Is a relatively small
amount to pay for a louder student voice.
W  and Sylvia; $1,500 Loss; 
Senate. WRA F « » *  "H *
By ROBERT STRICKLAND 
The question of whether WPKN 
is worth an additional $5 per sem­
ester is now being answered in 
referendum that wfll be open 
for voting through tomorrow.
The referendum reads "to or­
der for WPKN to maiiitrin itself, 
ft must increase to. 1,000 watts. 
Wffl you support a IS per semes­
ter increase to the present tuition 
to serve tiiis end?”  For passage, 
the referendum requires a two- 
tirirds vote in favor. Voting which 
began yesterday, is taking place 
in the Student Center and the 
Marina toning Ball.
“Why should I pay an extra 
|S just to save the Administra­
tion from shelling out a lousy 
140,000,” one student 'said.
“$40,000 to an institution this 
siae Is a lot of money,” said Dr. 
Harold W. See, vice-president of 
research and academic services.
Comments such as these con­
cerning the value of $ * .«?  ap­
pear to be more commonplace 
than the real issue of the merit 
of WPKN as h radio station and 
a service to students.
ft is not a question of the Uni- 
versity having the ipoocy»
Dr. Henry W. Littlefield, presi­
dent of the University, but rather 
a question of priority.
WPKN is not considered a pri­
ority’'item. . - _
- “ it comes “down to a question 
- of choices,”  he said. “Student 
Council could have given them 
more money too, and given less 
to fog name entertainment. The 
point is that there is only so 
much money to spend aod many
t  priority items to gri.’V  -__
“We are not Just talking about 
$40,000, but that^meh per year, 
he added- "Afer ton years its 
• $400,000.”
*Tf students vote to fever • { 
WPKN then toe Administration
By HAUET HUTCHISON 
Born appraximatok fate *fa  
qpe half years ag», WPKM, foe 
University radid statt« , is now 
in toe toroes of what may be + 
fatal fflnese. • t
Bift, birth iisdf was an owtoai
I The first » ' f o »  .
zoning regulations by Ute Bndge- 
. aort: Boaird fo aoning Afasris, 
whlch was . granted in rietitoer, 
1962. The Federal (tommfafca- 
tions Commission permtosk» was 
th«i sntight for broadcast fad fi- 
naHy grantod sfo ifomth»  latez in 
May, 1963. One day«fter the Word | 
was reofoved hem tha FCC, 
WPKN stsäf members in toe toch- 
first time, with a broadcast pete
"ifcLfa'fo^careful yefarfara
S Ä Ä Ä S ÄfOHStOOR̂  WBK;- p*p|PH|K ;
¡ P P »  s*fa“Ä S P l P ^
1 op-
Talent-. r
for broadcast. * fa $ É u ro o f
WPKN m m * * *  !
than, Y approximately * «w  
mfatf» later at tot beginning H 
tfa* Ï96SA4 academic p ifa ,/'ri*
' dato# I ffläj®1 héfa, £  sound from
' >?“  fo •lta‘:
Comt&
(Csfatoued an-page t)
Now
The Social Co-Ed Committee 
of Men’s Senate and the 
. women’s Resid«** Ass»«8*™1
< owes Student Council $1,800, af­
ter losing $2.588 on tiie Ian and 
Sylvia concert.
The committee borrowed the 
money from Councfl at itefirst 
meeting this semester to belp fi- 
nance toe appearance of the folk 
duo on campus Nov. 17.
The Ism and Sylvia concert, tax­
ing place last month.-because of 
poor attendance netted the lorn 
for the committee in the first at­
tempt In recent years to bring a 
major folk music group to camp-
Announcement of the total loss 
was made by Larry Feldman, 
Men’$ Senate representative to
<;hiA»nt Council, at the Council 
meeting last week.
James Howell, treasurer of 
Council said that either the two 
organizations wffl find a way fo 
repay toe loan or Coundl will 
-freese their present accounts;
The accounts of both orgfatea- 
tions total $4,186. Tfaae fimds 
were appropriated by .Student 
Coundl from tuition- foes.
The, University Council’s propo­
sal to augment Faculty Senate 
with 10 student voting members 
is “damn good” . Stuart Broms. 
president of Student Coundl said 
at the meeting.
“Unless the facility is complete­
ly archaic, toe University Senate 
proposal will pass,” Broms eon- 
, {Contiaued on Page 3) i | j 
k * '
Inf First
Speculation about the possibility 
of a multi-level pariting gangs 
fa  campus have been confirmed 
tifa week with the report that fa- 
gineering studies are cu n w g y 
being conducted̂  to determine toe 
best lecaHon for thé structure.
Albert E. Diem, vice-president 
for business and finance, this 
week released the contents of a 
motion passed last July by the 
University Board of Trustees au­
thorizing tiie Administration to be­
gin the initial stages of planning 
for the parking garage, slated 
to hold 1,000 cars.
The board, action designates an 
engineering study with h finan­
cial feslbiltty study to follow.
Diem said that present hopes 
envision occupancy of the garage 
no later than September, 1909.
The idea of a parking garage 
has,long been discussed as a 
mime solution to relieve toe carn­
au parking problem. Plans for *ts 
inclusion on toe Universi^sderol- 
opment list were revealed two 
years ago by Chancellor James 
a  Hafoir at *  Student Council 
meeting and were advanced again 
tide summer when-the administra­
tion attempted to amend load ion- 
tog restrictions relating to dormi­
tory construction.
TV  Mlnwfng resolution was vot- 
ed unanimously last July-Mfor 
toe University Board of Trusfoes: 
Resolved: That tow -Bufidhigs 
and Grotafos Committee be 
and it hereby is instructed to
grocee* at ten  with any 
and fa  actio« necessary, ta- 
rffaing but not iimitod to ton 
adectem of an appropriate 
site ufa toa »election ma 
commisStnning of fa  arcM- 
tect ¿ador engineer to pre­
pare plans and spedflcMIona 
for the constraction of a mui- 
ti-story automobile parking 
(Osatomed «  Page 8)
will assist In fa  ways possible to 
help them make tiie changeover,”
Dr. Littlefield said.
The administration has- taken 
toe attitude that they cannot 
please everybody that asks for 
money, and since WPKN is art 
academically orifatfa % !• 
from getting first money ngfas 
“WPKN is primarily a-studfat 
activity and if. student# efaK,® 
they should fa  Adfifag $  Ffa to6 
extra $8 per sfatog^j”  f a , » « ;
The h im  of WPKN «ra fa#  
watt station b  another mfaw 
point in wfofo1 f  # * #
ancy,over toe.afaand of titee 
the statical has fa  «  J f  »»te r.
Presideaf Llfafaeid sppe*d 
confident that WFKN wtnid fa- 
mate as to tor sob»  tttte fa t, 
but offered »  «ggesttfa te|to 
what codd be doné la toé fo p e  
for a radio statifa if Kte 
dum to rejected,* JS S **
* time ÍÜ present ittOoit - * p . 
The WPKN stsB fapearod more 
concerned about toe length of 
„■ tiaw toft to the station ia fa  pafo- 
ent situation, fa$ «  ? «• • ***  
UBlefifal nated, "Nobody really
“M atedfato want the privilege 
I fo Hstefaig »  «rito. »  I*
Y  exorbitant
tot atudente decide to fa- - 
i tect the referendum the Admiois-
IS ifa  it ! to ’ a f a
W i fa ' tote faotdd'fat fa f money 
for a radio otafifa that foe rtu- 
dents do not want Moot, faw- 
- «ver, are encouraging the -paw- 
age of the referendum.
-The action font wffl be taken 
; hy toe Afontetotrntion if the ref- 
erendum to sucdeofad. beyond 
adtfag fa to tuition, to, uncertain.
“We have not made any piafa 
; yet concerning what win be done 
wfih foe station if it becomes 
Ijm  watts,” Dr. Littlefield said.
Ufa Departments of Journalism 
and Speech hate put their foot 
in the door with toe tost idea. 
Tfay propose that toe station be­
come a training « f a  for commu­
nication majors fa wfa as being 
open to fa  other students. The 
Scribe works on a similar basis.
The WPKN stag itself romains 
à little aneártela about what toe 
prepared future wffl entail beyond 
the rfa to » of a full-time sta­
tion manager.
•Tfo fori that we are re- 
gponeible enough tf take on toe 
fAkrf responsibility of more wat­
tage with tiie help of a station 
(cretinred on Page t)
Dow Here Tomorrow; 
League Plans Protest
___  - •«-«— ,i him à fomiUu tnamhßrs.
By MART KOYIANIS 
An estimated »  University stu­
dents are planning to protest tha
prerenre of a Dow (famlealOom-
pany representative who will be 
on campus tomorrow afternoon 
interviewing students for poten- 
tial jobs. The Chemteal company 
is .the sole U.S. manufacturer of 
napalm, a chemical weapon em­
ployed in the Vietnam war, too 
prime motive for tomorrow’s pro­
test action. .
The protest, sponsored by ms 
Stmtent League for Human 
will take {dace at 1 p-m. 
at the Park Avenue entrance to 
the College of Business Admin­
istration Building.
David Finkristrin, vice-presi­
dent of toe campus organization, 
said that more students, and pos­
sibly so e faculty me bers, wffl 
toto too protesters. ^
The organization to protesting 
the representative’s presence on 
campus, said Finkelstein, because 
the pnmpOny is the side producer 
of napalm in toe U.S. Ittoaweap- 
on that has here outlawed inter­
nationally, ,
The Student League feels that 
the University should not be used 
to rid a firm that to supplying an. 
¡Regal and inhumane weapon, 
such as napalm, to our armed \ 
forces.
The organization asked Dr. Al­
fred R. Wolff, dean of Student 
Personnel, to cancel the represen­
tative’s visit.
Dr. Wolff said toe administra­
tion and toe students have a 
(Continued on Rage ,*) •! ,
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WPKN History... WPKN Referendum...
H U M  frasi Page 1).„ „  . 
acted eo their aPocatfan/reqifMt 
of $4,813. Of that money, $1,500 
was bring requested to install a - 
converter system so that "tSr sta- -  
thm could broadcast on AM, as 
well as on FM frequency. But 
"WPKN returned to the air Oct 
7 with only $3,SOB dollars iq jts 
pocket and no. fijnwterrj; = -» „ 
?! At that tenie, St indent Coimdf 
President Jerry Feldman voiced 
tee familiar, complaint: “ If we 
bad more money, we would have 
been able to give them more.” 
The rest of the year was calm 
. Jot the station, and when students 
•returned after semester break in 
•February, *64, they found that
_ converters, were being set up in. 
various campus dormitories to at 
low for AM broadcast The hard 
work of .staff members was be­
ginning to pay'off.
Everything went well for tee 
campus broadcast facilities un­
til November, *66 — and then 
alon&came Docket 14185. This ac- 
den :before ffie. FCC to eliminate 
rs^ f9 :rl($tt nationsmarked tee 
advent of WPKN’s current afflic­
tion. . , ...
Soon after the FGC announce­
ment, Arthur, Jennings, business 
manager of WPKN, offered hope 
when he said teat a power boost 
to tee new 1000 watt level was au­
thorized by FCC. Be also noted
teat frequency would be changed 
from 88.1 to 8§.5 and transmitter 
and antenna location would be 
moved to Booth Hill in Trumbull.
The question of finance became 
the major problem. But the mon­
ey to carry through this power 
treatment, increased approximate­
ly $30,000 per year is not avail­
able a( this time.
Once again, the fate of the 
patient is not in his bands. If 
University students turn down a, 
proposed increase in University 
fees of approximately $5 per sem­
ester in this week’s referendum, 
then the IX  \y radio station 
will have' hr a crucial battle.
(Contewed from Page 1} 
manager,” said Charies King, a 
staff member.
From tee time when tee issue 
was first brought out tee Admin­
istration has been careful to,em­
phasize their admiration far the 
present staff of WPKN and what 
they have managed to do with 
tee station teat .now has about 
30 active members.
“We should point out,”  said 
Dean See, “that a lack of money 
does not mean a lade of taterest 
on our part. We have spent many 
hours in conference and in Wash­
ington trying to get money.”
“I am impressed with tee qual­
ity and knowledge of the stu­
dents who are very responsible 
and dedicated,” Dean See added.
But tee fact remains that 
WPKN cannot stay where it is 
indefinitely. The last alternative 
frequency where WPKN can ex­
pand beyond 10 writs is now in 
their fingertip* Whether or not 
the students can see what WPKN 
could mean to the University in 
the future, and whether jk not 
they consider it worth retaining 
on its present laurels wiQ be de­
termined in the referendum. .If 
the referendum is rejected, anoth­
er University will quickly move 
in. -
As President Littlefield said, “It 
is squarely up to the student* 
whether they want it*
League ...
(Cretto,  ed from Page V
right to see whom they want on 
campus and that tee visit of tee 
Dow Chemical Company represe» 
tative would not be cancelled.
AS a result of this, tee Student 
League has decided to protest, 
Finkelstein said.
Students are expected to picket 
with signs urging people hot to 
buy Saran Wrap, one of tee com­
pany’s other products. They will 
be passing out Inaliate rise.
. The organization’s pretest on 
.campus tomorrow is ono of too 
many pretests against tee eon* 
pany by college groups across tee 
country which have beai taking 
place since spring, ISM.
Because of the numberout pro­
tests which have tafem piace.ifhe 
chemical company has tamed* a 
statement of their porittw to pro­
ducing papabn, noting teat the 
company has derided to continue 
producing napalm as long a* it 
to needed fay otri government.
“Mm United States to involved 
In Vietnam, aad.aa. fang as we 
are involved, we (tee company) 
believe in fulfilling our responst- 
bility to this national commit­
ment . , . the statement rends.
The company says teat it 
respects the right of people to pro­
test peacefully against an action 
with which they disagree.
A report which appeared in the 
National Observer, a weekly 
National Newspaper, says that 
opposition to the Use Of waptam 
has become increasingly vocal 
since the U.S. has stepped* 19  
fighting in Vietnam.
The report goes on to say U.S. 
military spokesmen report tee me 
of nsplan in Vietnam is restrict­
ed to military targets and that 
it is too valuable a weapon to 
discontinue because of isolated 
protests.
Napalm is a thick ahmiami 
soap made of coconut oil, napb- ~ 
toenk arid, and oleic add ¿id 
was first issued as an off-white 
powder. When mixed with gaso­
line, it produced a gri varying hi 
consistency from a fluid teat can 
be poured to a rubbery material, 
depending upon the" preportion ri 
thickener added.
Used in Vietnam hi tee form of 
napalm bombs, the gd burns skin 
upon contact and to difficult to • 
extinguish.
Official United States and Viet­
namese reports place the number 
r i napalm burns at about 50,00* 
a year, others bare estimated tha 
number to be from 180,000 to 150,- 
000 a year.,
A team ri American physicians 
headed by Dr. J.L. Blasingame, 
executive vice president r i the 
American Medical Assodatimi, 
has recently returned from visit­
ing Vietnam and studying reporto 
ri napalm burns.
The medical team said that the 
cases of napalm burns were rel­
atively limited in number in. re­
lation lo other injuries and iU-
“A greater number ri burns ap- 
peared to be caused fay the care­
less .use of gasoline in stoves 
which were not intended for gaso­
line,”  said the medical team.
GREEN
COMETDINER
'TOPS-IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway Cutoff. 
i Fairfield, Conn.
333-9555 t -  368-9471* - . . : . x
Amm.-Thc Riqhr Glut
In T he Wrong Puce?
No need to stay there. With Berkeley secretarir* 
training, you can more into the rfe/if place-fasti 
Berkeley graduates get an average of a 
dozen job offers -  in exciting fields such as TV, 
edrertising, publishing, airlines, and fashion.
As a college transfer student, toko your 
pick—from a variety of programs that giw you 
the ultimate in skill and career preparation.
Whiter quarter begins January 3.
Taka the first step toward the place that’s 
right for you. Write or call Berkeley today.
THE BERKELEY SCHOOLS:
4 « Lmingte« Aw.. N.Y. MS17 (212) MU 5-3418 
12* lire  Am.. WhH# Halm, N.V. 10801 (814) 94S-646S 
I* Pramect St., East Orange. NJ. 07017 1201)073-1240
BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Kings Highway • Rf. 1-A
Exit 24, Conn. Turjtpihe .
A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR *
•  RELATIVES
Jut 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by AAA
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It could help us to keep moving ahead. We 
discovered teat during our pioneering yean 
fa a dynamic, young fadnatzy. It still applies 
today. Imaginative, inquiring minds are pro­
viding the impetus for progress fa our exciting 
world of advanced VTOL aircraft systems.
A n  you a factual innovator.. . impatient with 
status qho? Does fast-paced engineering chal- - 
lenge tom yon on-rateer than pat solutions? 
Then Sikorsky Aircraft can be your environ­
ment—in which to explore, expend and enrich 
your capabilities. YguH enjoy the stimulus of 
—Mag Your Ideas become throe-dimensionsl fa 
nltra-sophisticated airborne vehicles o f 
tomorrow.
Professional growth? Your demonstrated ability 
w ill oreate all the opportunities you can 
handle. And wa think you’ll appreciate our 
"engineer's atmosphere” that encourages an 
active interchange of ideas with some of tee 
top man in your Bald.
If you’re ready to taka on responsible and 
demanding assignments, you’ll find them here 
fat aerodynamics . -human factors engineering 
• automatic controls • structures engineering • 
weight prediction • systems analysis • opera­
tions research • reliability/maintainability 
engineering • autonavigation systems • com­
puter technology • manufacturing engineering 
• information science • marketing.. ■ and more. 
And your career advancement can be materi­
ally assisted through oar corporation-financed 
Graduate Study Program-available it many 
outstanding school* within our area.
Consult your College Placement Office for 
campus interview dates—or—for further infor­
mation, write to Mr. Leo f. Shalvoy, Professional 
and Technical Employment.
Sikorsky
A ircraft
Ufi
STRATFORD. CONNECTICUT
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Thai Economist to Speak 
Today on Southeast Asia
Dr. Pad Sithi-Amnuai, vice 
president of the Bangkok Bank. 
Thailand, and one of Soriheari 
Asia’s leading economists, will 
visit the Priuersity today uodra 
the visiting acholar program, 
sponsored by the political science 
deportment .
Dr. 9M  will £*• a lecture 
on “Understanding Southeast As­
ia” at S p.m. far the Jacobson lec­
ture hall in CBA. The lectura b  
open to the public.
Dr. stH gieduetrd from toe 
London School of Economic«, and 
has been «  visiting faltara aft 
Harvard University. Be has 
tff f i  s ecotmrari for
tos United Nations Economic 
Commission for Asia and too Tor 
East Be haa been a correspond­
ent for the “Tar Eastern Review,”  
of Bong Bong; “Economist”  of 
London; “Bangkok World.’'  of
Thailand, and various other publi­
cations.
His books indude: The Thai Eeo- 
mmj to the ’St’s; Investing to 
neHeai, and Finance n i  Bank-
tag in Thailand.
Garage...
♦ (Ci attend ton Page 1)
facility; and be it 
rwrtrr Be—toed: That the 
Administration be and it here­
by is intruded to prepare 
•ad preeent to the Finance 
Committee a financial feasi­
bility study for its considera­
tion and action or actions 
necessary for toe construction 
sad operation of toe said 
parking facility.
Campus Bulletin
(Continued from Page 1) 
tiniv î g  last week’a meeting of 
Council.
In the vice president’s report, 
Steven KHnberg announced that 
Stustent Council has sent a letter 
of support to tbs Albertos Magnus 
student government for their boy- • 
oott of classes two weeks ago.
James Klaber, senior dass pres­
ident, announced that beginning 
with January graduation the sen­
ior classv^ make moat of the 
arrangements for the graduation 
ceremony, mid play a major part 
in choosing speakers.
mahw said as a result of his 
faiirg «iih  Chancellor James H- 
Haisey, toe senior dass president 
wifl git on the educational com­
mittee of the Board of Trustees 
and head graduation arrange­
ments.
Discussion on an amendment to 
Student Council’s constitu­
tion which passed unanimously in 
October also took place.
The amendment instituted a 72 
hour ultimatum imposed on the 
President of the University for ac- 
(Cmttmed on Page, 7)
PSYCHEDELUC 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
AT
THE GRCKOO’S REST ;
389 MYRTLE AVENUE ‘ BRIDGEPORT
HEADQUARTERS FOB
Room Decorations •  Posters •  Rings •  Lantern».. 
Candles •  Blocklights •  Incense •  Beads 
Bells •  Underground Newspapers- to -Handcrafted 
Jewelry •  'Plastic Pillows and many- other 
Groovies for Your Heads. •- 
m  BLOCKS TOWARD TOWN FROM ALUMNI MAIL
• • •
ItSa whole newWck
¡ i .  r h a i / i W i  I  A a bin shav/»r\gj
look for the l ime-green can
Colgote-Polmolive Compony Sm "(tw By«» N«.' « • * »  H*  WI. A»C-W.
LIME, REGULAR 
«NO MENTHOL
i f t Q g l  M K
Political Beiatioas foru m
second flora of Old Almani Bali. 
. Beta Alpha aec— ting frotera-
Beta Gamma Sorority is proud 
and happy to announce toe tedoe- 
tkm of sevem new «Men. They 
are Misoes Gail Bernstein, Jaafce 
Broder. Janet Chubek, Judy Good­
man, Miriam Hyman, Jane Cm- 
mer and Rhea Denker.
COME Ip  1HE CONCORD 
WHERE COLLEGE BACHaORS 
MEET MASTERS OF FUN 
TO THE HIGHEST DEGREE!
Tired of the brain drain? Relax and refresh in the rollicking 
revelry of Collate Week at The Concord! No matter what 
your tost for agood tim e-great sports, terrific enter- 
tainment, sparkling surprises, finding now friends, being 
with it in every way, you’ll find to comes
through with flying colors. Come on up for College week 
—and you’ll put in your bid for a reunion soon! 
COLLIDE WINTER SESSION PACKAGES (twdwd-
faM w iw flt lo t ) Sunday, January 21 to Friday, January 2S, 
Sunday, January 28 to Friday, February 2.
^n en c womvs RMDiner oEsom hotu
C o n c o r d
KMNESHA LAKE. NCW YOML
HOTEL TEL »14,711 IM _________  ■
Make-up
Americaas Mr Free- 
i speaker. Dr 
Kreef, ebair- 
the Department of Ponti­
eri Sconce, who wffl speak ow 
“The Tratos and Half Tratos of 
Vietnam” tUs Thursday at 7:M
m
letters
columnista
4$patures
editorials
Scribe Editorial Section
Joseph K raft
Sen. Eugene McCarthy Runs 
cotfofetoiMw* 7ith A  Negative Intention
1967 • 15c
An Ameiican Alternative
Ì. ' ■.
McCarthy of Minne- 
'¿hdfèajòcit'̂ Bi- the Amori- 
for it gifiprs o politico! oltemotive that almost
Tfc*ii0è5^mfiYerttenx^ resurgéhCe'ifV
°  ^  * tt,»e k  of the city, and appalled
°* P ^ > a r s _  ,<rftpfirscitfvm for 
H Tt̂ ty^pci||î | ghière litflo how exists aifcd for a basic 
tym ty to the AtnoEiCan people where dishonesty now 
exists. ' -"V . '.:v.,:
 ̂ r Ste­
venson ond carries the same respect as did- Mr. Stevenson. 
A  respect; dipi pnee recognized by an American majority, 
copid inject inteWigent responsibility into the running of the 
American -notion, o responsibility reflectivete thw rttifipft'i 
body-politic. '
Nbt only is Senator McCarthy Vivaling a President who 
has been on both sides of the politichi ethic but he is'chal­
lenging modem political tradition: pie reelection of incum-l 
bent presidents.
He is, in essence, against^thé Ametkan gidirf o f-politi- 
col tradition and it will b^énlightsning to watch:the politi­
cal nfoneuvering of President Johnson and Senator Robert 
Kennedy in reoptiSfTto Senator McCarthy's condidacy. j ‘ 
Bed LyruJonJ^Johnsort^ pdHtic-
<tnd
hisdilemmalies.i«?Ì^apparentombÌval- 
inatflf% ^.Aeh^:# P ^ ^ .' ‘»tepsiìn .either .diree- 
'Sfietjymt, The piMie> btutely aware
of which is r 
choc
tion tp end the 
òfttbig~pfedic
A i
o ft
ambiguity 1964' who said,
"We f$ t not send Ameribon boys to fight a war WfuchCXi*.' 
people of Vietnam are theihseives unwilling to fight."
There is an unprecepd^nted level of dissent tearing apart 
this nation. Popnahy; since the battle of. the ballot cannot 
be decisive until next November, the only viable recourse is 
violence, a true fact of political life.
Senator McCarthy in What can only be termed an act 
of conscience since Jie—hbs placed his political career on 
the line, con be the moderating element of this .violent 
dissent. Lyndon B. Johnson and his defunct-"Great Society" 
can only be its target.
If anyone, the young, so dlstnjstfui of the political Estab­
lishment and its components, should'find enthusiasm ond 
reward in the McCarthy candidacy and his zesty approach 
to politics. It is for them to become involved in that'eandi- 
dacy. 1 ■'' # " mm • * ' ' '  • •
In November, t966, Senator McCarthy wrote ¡h the Sat­
urday-Review in d position paper on the Democratic party 
that "The appearance of consensus is greater then its real­
ity-" Although meant in a different context'then those 
words hold importance In 1968, for it embodies the very 
reason why Senator McCarthy is the only American al­
ternative.
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WASHINGTON — Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy kids many people and 
many things—but not Minself. He 
knows_he is not going tobe Pres­
ident. ; ŝf J
A negative purpose, according­
ly,. dominates the many mingled 
considerations: of princ^de and 
peroonafify behind the senator’s 
decision to campaign hi the pres­
idential primaries. The central lo­
gic of the McCarthy candidacy is 
tbeuneeatirig of President John­
son within the Democratic Par­
ty.
But is that possible? And If pos­
sible, is it right?
As to the possibility, the odds 
are very long. Just to make a 
dept. Senator McCartry will,have 
to do extraordinarily well in at 
least the Wisconsin, and Califor­
nia primaries.
Even tf he won them, and all 
the' other primaries hands down— 
which won’t happen—President 
Johnson could still have the nom­
ination for the asking. Bat will he 
ask?
At this point politics merges 
with psychology. Mr. Johnson Urns 
being the boos more than most 
politicians. Moreover, he is con­
vinced—and maybe not wrongly— 
of foe rightness of what he is do­
ing.
Even so, Mr. Johnson is a proud 
man, not apt to court defeat. Old 
associates point out that one rea­
son be took toe vice presidential 
nomination in 1960 is that his sting 
in Texas, as the subsequent selec­
tion of Sen.- John Tower demon­
strates, was about played out any-
way.
At least some of his present 
friends and advisers assert too 
President would stop aside, as 
Harry Truman tod in 1182, if de­
feat in 1968 aeoned likely. The 
more so they believe, if ni his 
advisors claim now tbere nhowsd 
at toe end of toe Vietnam tunnel 
the kind of light which could 
make him believe he had done 
his job.
Thus while thé odds an  long, 
toe task is not impossible. An 
overwhelming show by Senator 
McCarthy in toe primaries could 
cast a long shadow on toe Presi­
dent’s decision to seek re-election.
But if toe McCarthy candidacy 
passes the pragmatic test, toe 
moral test is harder. His prim­
ary campaign is apt to cause 
wounds to the Democratic Party 
that wiH take years to heal. He 
is likely to tonbarrass most of 
those liberal senators—Joseph 
Clark, to Pennylvaaia; George 
McGovern to South Dakota; 
Wayne Morse to Oregon; Frank 
Church to Idaho-wboae positions 
an closest to Us own.
His impact on toe Republican 
Party,' moreover, will probably 
not advance very much toe posi­
tion Senator McCarthy favors to 
Vietnam. In states when vote 
can pick their prtaprfes, notably 
Wisconsin, toe doves in toe Dem­
ocratic Puty will probably turn 
out for Senator McCarthy. But if 
he were net on the baBot, 
might enter the RepttoBcsn 
to Vote against Richard Nixon or 
Roaakf tieagsni
Bat against these eonddenitome
it must be understood that too 
election of 1966 is not just about 
Vietnam and toe coming foiw 
years. The election of 1968 is apt 
to make, Um toe etoctioos of 1993 
1896, and IMS, a major toning 
point to American painter.
Just as' to. those yean, an ok| 
issue ia losing Ita grip^toe issue 
of eoonatote security which has 
been dominant since 1922. A new 
issue Is taking its place the is­
sue of race and the cities.
It may be that the Republican 
Party Witt have the wttto seize 
the issue and nee it, as too Dem­
ocrats used the depreeskw, to be­
come toe major party, if 90, se 
much the better ter toe Republi­
cans and toe. country.
But toe central fact new is that 
the major party, the Democrats, 
are almost wholly unfit to deal 
wito toe coming iaaue. They are 
tied to torse of toe least progres­
sive. forces to toe country on the 
race issue—the big city machines, 
the trades unions, and the rwsl 
south- . ,
They are oriented toward fed­
eral programs, rather than tbs 
local programs which are required. 
And they work throng toe.single 
force most 01-eqaippeg to deal 
with delicate problems of.siiu$
* neighborhoods—the federal bureau­
cracy. r. , ' '  .
What tote means to that tow . 
Democratic Party i
of a sweeping kind.; 
eventually. Bin the sooaer i&e bet­
ter. And toe true cone lor Seam 
tor tocCartty,Sf canmdaity to^tuk . 
W 'to an agent:tor rapid chasgs 
to, Ms;
Mixer Policies Challenged mm
TO THE EDITOR:
As Chairman of Men’s Senate 
Social Committee 1 would like to 
inquire as to toe rationale be­
hind certain stipulations set forth 
by the administration in regard 
to social functions on tote cam­
pus.
While in charge of mixers for 
Men’s Senate I became all too 
well acquainted with the difficul­
ties that organizations on this cam­
pus encounter in holding a social 
Junction Primarily, there is great 
difficulty in obtaining housing for 
a dance. Our “Student Center” is 
booked for cod parties, Boy Scout 
meetings, meetings of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, and local 
political meetings which have no­
thing to do with the University 
of Bridgeport. There are frequent 
occasions where toe student body 
desires toe “Student Center” and 
it cannot be obtained. When res­
ervations are made far enough in 
advance, thirty (30) dollars must 
be paid for its use. Why must 
we pay an activities fee with our 
tuition and still pay rent for these 
rooms? Why cannot some portion 
of this money be allocated to 
these buildings to cover, the ren-w 
tal fee?
' A second campus institution of 
sufficient size to hold a mixer is 
the gymnasium. This building does 
not charge any rent, as such, but 
is least conducive to a dance of 
all the buildings on campus. The 
floor is not made to take the type
A  Note
. Because of the importance of 
the two editorials appearing in 
today’s edition of toe Scribe, the 
ultimate decision concerning toe 
stands ' taken in each were de­
rived by a staff discussion and an ‘ 
ensuing poll, rather than the tra­
ditional editorial board concuren- 
ces. Votes for each proposal were 
as follows: WFKN, 10 for, none 
opposed, and one abstention; Mc­
Carthy, 8-1-2.
of beating which it undergoes dur- 
ing a dance. People nsty hoi 
smoke due to fire 1m  and pro­
tection of toe wooden floor. Last­
ly, during top whiter months the 
gym is beinĝ  need for the bas­
ketball team—primarily what it 
was designed for.
A third huge institute» on cam­
pus is the Mhrioa Dining HaS. If 
possible, I would like an explana­
tion of the seventy-five (75) (te­
lar deposit required, fifty (SO) dol­
lars of which is retained as ren­
tal fee. At the same time, the 
sponsoring organization must pro­
vide the manpower to break down 
clean up, and set up toe dining 
hall at toe conclusion of toe fune- ' 
tion. I realize that toe amount of 
money is-Stipulated by toe ad­
ministration and not kfiss Buell 
but I am curious .to know what 
the fifty dollars pays for.
Another, point of htesest deals 
with toe police officers, hired for 
protection, paid for by the spon­
soring organization, and provided 
by the security division of the" 
school. I have emphasized pro­
tection because of two instances 
which have come to my attento» 
thus far this year. On the night 
of Nov. 18, 1967, a mixer was 
held in toe dining room at which 
three officers were present. They 
were provided to protect the peo­
ple in attendance, their posses- , 
sions, and to the best of their 
ability, the dining hall itself. The 
only difficulty encountered at this 
mixer, the first held in the dining 
hall tote year, was toe theft of 
two coats valued at eighty-five 
(85) dollars apiece and each be­
longing to an officer. Yet, we pay 
.an activities fee, pay rental fee, 
and pay for protection. To cite 
a second instance, on the night 
of December 2,1967, a mixer was 
held at the “Student Center.” Nu­
merous reports were directed to­
ward me dealing with the loss 
of - coats, this time belonging to 
the Student Body. Also, a micro­
phone valued at fifty-one (51' dol-
m u
lars and belonging to toe “Stu­
dent Cater’* was reported it oft , 
enl. Four officers won present 
and were to be stettenad at each 
of tow doors in the Soda! Room. 
How can toe Student Body be tto : 
pected to feel secure when occur­
rences suck'as these ttou place, 
IMS is PROTECTION.
As a portion of the Stteent - 
Body, many dornulotios and oth-. 
a  student organizatotes would,, at 
times, like to sponsor mixers dr 
other types of entertainment free - 
of charge. By the time that toe 
organization haa paid for toe en­
tertainment, paid for toe rental of 
the room, paid ter the protection, 
and afl toe other ¿barges that ten 
encountered, It is economically 
unsound not to charge for admis-
In regard to sponsoring, con­
certo on this campus, coopexte 
tion on toe part of toe adminis­
trate» has been negligible. It is 
under tbeee circumstances that 
the most cooperata» Is needed. 
There exists one building on this 
campus with seating capacity còl 
dndve to housing a concert. The 
gymnasium’s jesting capacity » ,  
ito sole attribute. An previously 
stated, smoking is prahiMtod. Al­
so, obtaining toe Ixdlting is to the 
utmost difficulty for once a night 
is found an .a compromise be­
tween the adainistratam ahd toe 
entertainment, six forms must'be 
filled out and then signed by the 
Direct!» of Athletics before the 
set up charge ma; be paid. Once 
the set Op charge has bea paid, 
lighting must be provided as well 
as a sound system which will be 
accepted by the performing ar­
tists. Normally, artists'require two 
spotlights ate a sound system  ̂
which will not horribly distort '  
their voices, neither of which Is 
supplied by the University. The 
charge is handled by the sponsor­
ing organization. In order to cov­
er tote charge of approximately 
¥500; ticket prices must be raised. 
Why is tt not possible for the ad- 
. (Castfamed aa page »
‘Slow Dance on 
Kilting Ground:9 
Struggle fo r  L ife
“Antigone.”
Evans’ work has not been lim­
ited to acthg in campus produc­
tions. He has also used his ability 
as a singer to entertain in supper 
clubs,,over die airwaves of die 
Norfolk, Va., radio station, as 
weB as for the U.S.O. in Italy.
Randall meets Rosie, a young 
well-educated girl portray«! by 
Carol Drate of Bridgeport, in^* 
candy shop in a bade alley ot 
Brooklyn. Mrs. Drate, also a 
Speech and Theatre Arts major, 
performed in Male . Versus Fe­
male, the Reader’s Theatre pro* 
duedon opening up die University 
theatre season. Her work won her 
the respect of both her peers hi 
the department and faculty mem­
bers.
The candy shop owner, Mr, 
Glas, is played by Frank Speis­
er. In this role, Speiser portrays 
the character of an old German 
twisted by self torment because 
of a burden he has carried for 
years.
In Ms past performances at the 
University, Speis» has exhibit­
ed a range encompassing a. spec­
trum of emotions. Last season his 
roles metoded the tragic yet pow- 
erful Creon in the Greek tragedy 
“Antjgone” as- well as a comic 
yet, wise-father in “the Fantast-
“Slow Dance on the Killing
Ground”  will begin this evening 
at 8:38 es the University Thea­
tre's second production of the sea-
This tense drama by William 
Harter, involving three charac­
ters, each dancing cut their pri­
vate choreography on their own 
personal killing grounds, is direct­
ed by Dr. William S. Banks, chair­
man of the Department of Speech 
and Theatre Arts.
Staged in arena-style, the play 
has settings and lights designed 
by Warren Rasa, newly-appointed 
member of the Deportment Hav­
ing designed lighting and sets for 
over M productkms.Bass has an 
outstanding background in profes­
sional theatre as wdD as fine aca­
demic credentials in Ms profes-
The play, produced on Broad­
way in 1964, Ip, a study of vio­
lence. “It is a probe of the vio­
lent nature of man,”  Ur. Banks, 
said.
Jim Evans, a resident of Strat­
ford and -sophomore Speech and 
Theatre Artis major, plays the pi­
votal figure, Randall, a young, 
hrflUant Negro. E va » appeared 
last season in the University pro­
duction of "The Fantastiks” as 
wtil as in the classical tragedy.
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These three stars will match 
their talents to enact their danc- 
the violent and tragic kill- 
ground.
Other performances will be to­
morrow, Saturday and Monday, 
at 8:30 p.m. and a 3:30 matinee 
this Sunday, at the University 
Theatre. Tickets can be obtained 
for fl.00 at the box office.
Theatre Display '
A display On the “ Theatre. 
Arts Department”  . is amr 
featured at the Trombali Shop- 
pifeg Mall.
Mi purpose is to invite the 
public to share the past, pres­
eat aad tature ol one of the 
newer fcpartmenfs oa tam p» -
Running threagh Sunday, the 
exhibit was constructed by Dr. 
Neomaa Lofland’s Theatre Arto 
Ito dase.
Jade Frange, prestami of the 
FWsfe Corsprntka, the parent 
corporation and devtlsper of 
the shopping mali, gava ta  
University department the ana 
of 144 square feet far the exhib­
it.
Directories af off campas she 
dento are new arsii able at he 
desk to the Student Center and 
at toe Office of Men’s Housing 
in Trumbull Hall.
tetters to tiu EditorDana Scholars Offered Unique 
Course Approach This Spring
Dima Scholars are bong offered
a new concept in courses at the 
University. Beginning next semes­
ter they will be Mile to take a 
three credit interdiatiplinary 
course on different subjects each 
semester.
The course for sping 1968 will 
be American History Through the 
Novel, Rick Derman, Dana Scho­
lar, said last week. It will be 
taught jointly by Ur- James F. 
Light, chairman of fife English 
Department and Dr: Christopher 
Collier, professor of His­
tory, who suggested the subject.
The first two periods of the 
week will be taught separately 
and the third is taught jointly by 
the two professors. Course re­
quirement will be a novel a week, 
which will be discussed and re­
lated with American history. Dana 
Scholars may register for the 
course either as English 390H or 
History 390H.
Some of the novels to be used 
t i Nathaniel Hawthorne's House 
of 8ev*n Gables, and Blltbedale
Romance, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe’s Uade Tom’s Cabin, John 
Dos Passos’s Three Soldiers, and 
John Steinbeck’s la Dubious Bat­
tle.
In the future different senior 
professors will be invited to teach 
different courses each semester, 
Derman said. Future sbbjects 
have not yet been decided upon.
The idea for the seminar began 
last April at a testimonial for 
Charles A. Dana. Representatives 
of other Dana Scholar Societies 
were present and it was learned 
that' scholars at Queens College 
h. d such a program, he said.
Interest in such a program jvas 
then cultivated with the present 
result. The program would still be 
in the planning stage .f it wasn’t 
for the help of Dr. Leland Miles, 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, Derman said.
Derman, who did much of the 
leg work involved in implement­
ing the new plan, commen’e 1 that 
everyone concerned, including
President Henry W. Littlefield 
and the Dana Scholars them­
selves, is very enthusiastic about 
toe program.
Aydelotte Places 
Second at Oswego
Miss Margaret Anne Aydelotte, 
a junior speech major from Ham­
burg, New York placed second in 
a debate tournament at the State 
University of New York at Os­
wego l » t  month.
Miss Aydelotte and her col­
league Cheryl Jordan, a senior 
' political science major from 
Spring Valley, New York, debat­
ed toe. negative side of the cur­
rent national intercollegiate de­
bate topic that “toe Federal Gov­
ernment should guarantee a min­
imum cash income to all Ameri­
can citizens."
Miss Aydelotte accumulated 118 
points, topped only by Kevin Bell 
*of Lb Moyne College with 121 
points.
- (Continued from page tt  
ministration to defer some .of 
these charges through toe activi­
ties fee which is broken down 
into such popular activities as lab 
breakage and a supplement to the 
linen service?
Rich Rettaum 
Chairman
»ten’s Senate Social Com­
mittee
TO THE EDITOR:
This letter is in response to the 
article in the Scribe last week on 
the consequences of WPKN. At I  
see it, the referendum is calling 
for student support. But toe sup­
port the Student Council is ask­
ing for is financial support. It 
seems to me that toe five dollars 
to be added to toe University tui­
tion fee will just about cover toe 
costs estimated to be 830,000. 
What is wrong with the Univer­
sity itself? The radio station is 
part of the University and should 
also be supported by toe Univer­
sity.
The University has recently in­
cluded new parking facilities, one 
of wMch is located in back of
Wistaria Hall across the street 
from Cooper Hall. This parking 
lot is not being utilised at all and 
it seems to me that the Univer­
sity could have used fids mon­
ey for something that could be 
useful such as the radio station. 
A new dormjtory is planned for 
the future next to Trumbull 
(Bruel-Remwll> Hall. The Univer­
sity is, it seems; to Ote> to be ex­
panding but slot helping to ex­
pand its other facilities. The 
classrooms'are overcrowded now 
and many facilities are not being 
looked into and expanded such as 
the radio station, WPKN.
I think that the University 
should look into the fact of the 
usefulness of WPKN and how it 
helps toe University and how toe 
University should help keep 
WPKN alive. I think that this is­
sue should be brought up to toe 
Temporary University Council and 
Faculty Senate and not just pass­
ed down to the studehts who are 
tired of paying for empty park­
ing lots.
Howard TnrbowHx
Industrial Relations Major 
:f ’ ix 460
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Indirect and Direct Student Power
passed an amendment attempt­
ing to clarify its status and giv­
ing the student body the power 
to regulate such *mq̂ ters as cur­
few and campus T^ess regulation
As a result of the vote, the 
23 students were suspended from 
die College.
In response to this dismissal.
NEW HAVEN — Some Univer­
sity students might feel that the 
recent fight for student rights at 
Bridgeport engendered some ag­
gressiveness, but a nearby wom­
an’s college has been witnessing 
some “masculine aggressive­
ness” itself.
Albertos Magnus, a small, Catb-
An unexpected speech by a Uni­
versity of Alabama law profes­
sor proved to be one of the high­
lights of the conference. Assist­
ant Professor Hoy Lucas told the 
conference that students could 
gain power through the courts.
“One of the most effective ways 
to get. student 'ijghte is through 
the threat of ,'sw suit,”  he said. 
“Student rights are protected by 
the coastitotioa and the courts.”
Women’3 dc .1 hours msy be a 
violation of toe Mth Amendment 
and the 1964 C. U 4ighta Act, both 
of which guarantee equal protec­
tion under the law, hp said. And 
disciplinary counseling offices 
which punish students after they 
have been prosecuted fay civil au­
thorities may be violating the le­
gal ride against double jeopardy 
—being punished twice for the 
same crime—according to Lochs.
Schwartz attempted to introduce 
a resolution ur£ng other authors 
of the Job* Statement oh Stu­
dent Bights and Freedoms to rat­
ify it immediately. Delegates ar­
gued' over die propriety of intro­
ducing resdlutiohs rand Schwartz 
finally withdrew his proposal.
Just before the last session ad­
journed, Schwartz told the dele­
gates what NSA is going to do 
for student power:
“We need lawyers and funds 
for court battles. We are going 
to draw up a handbook of stu­
dent legal rights. We are going 
to give you assistance from the 
national office. We are. going to 
draw W> models, arguments, and 
plans,' some of which will come* 
out of a book of case studies on 
student power Which we (dan to 
publish soon. And we’re going to 
try to use the NSA structure 
more effectively by organizing you 
through your regions.”
'keif," he said.
The NSA president told the del­
egates that most college admin­
istrators and faculty “ fear”  stu­
dent power because they thbit stu­
dents want to destroy the univer­
sity, that student power men»
MINNEAPOLIS, Mino. (CPS)— 
1 The National Student Assoçia- 
tion’s conference on student power 
began with a disruption and ended 
with mixed reactious'from the
In between, delegates meeting 
on theUniverrify of Minnesota 
campus' reoentfy argued shout
T o New HavenFrom  Minnesota
olic college fur women in this 
city, possessed a functioning stu­
dent government until three week 
ago when Albertus President Sis­
ter Marie Louise exercised an op­
tion granted her by a 19X7 agree­
ment and gave 90-days notice of 
the disbarment of the student gov­
erning body.
The dispute arose over an an­
tiquated dress and curfew regu­
lation stemming from the 1927 ad­
ministration — student agreement 
in which the Cooperative Govern­
ment Association, (CGA), the stu­
dent governing body, is empower­
ed to pass effective legislation in 
all matters not pertaining to “ac­
ademic life, finances, health, and 
the relation of the College to (he 
outride world.”
Sunday, the dispute was inten­
sified when file current president 
of the CGA resigned, only after 
she and 22 fellow students had 
been reinstated by the College fol­
lowing suspension last week for 
their protest actions, including a 
boycott of file rs
There is today a provisional gov­
ernment rnmjmornl of faculty 
members, administration, aad 
three students which *18 hmifie 
all legiriation until a new student 
government can be mtshttriwd 
March 1, 1989.
The dispute still remsim up fa 
the air right new, ahhongh the 
girls have wee .ftiH td  curfew 
houn and the piMriWlify ef re­
laxed dress regulations.
Historically, the proteat begaa 
over a month ego when the CGA
rotary*of the American Associa­
tion of University Professors, said 
the eonfewnce was an assertion 
by rindnsts of (heir part in the 
afentttabratioa of an ever-chaag- 
in> eanufut
He fioted the imperaonalty of 
i-mqrnsr« the frnfevance of cur­
riculum, poor Uwkiiy nWlMili  
outdated social rates, neglect of 
stadent rights, end a lack of a 
«jgsWteMW role for students in the 
adOBhdrtratien of colleges as the 
problems toeing fee delegates.
Van Waes urged the conference 
and NSA to strive for immediate 
wider adoption of the Joint State­
ment mi Student Eights, especial­
ly among administration organi­
zation. Tlie statement has been 
approved by NSA and the AAUP 
but still awaits approval from the 
American Association of Colleges, 
the. National Aaoodatioa of Stu-
such concepts as legal .rights *  
students; social freedom;. auto­
nomy Of stadent -gBNcMaati; 
extraordinary . tactics such igasi 
strikes, boycotts « m  sltbs; and 
educational reform. v
NBA Prsrtdte* Ed Schwartz 
itnsk i  moderate tone to Ws hoy 
note speech: "Stndmt porter p  
an attonpt to ere tie community 
bttween the etndeat» ef fee uni- 
versfy," he said. “Students, fac­
ulty. and administration should 
participate in decisious affecting 
die entire university.”
Schwartz called for a. resolution 
of the conflict between “rhetoric 
and reality” in university afenin- 
fatratinn. The student power move­
ment is “a movement to improve 
our own posta» within the uni­
versity and to hnprove the educa- 
tonoi efimoto of the university it-
untfl fee ompendad students are 
rotnststed. In addition to toe mate 
walkout, 21 resident faculty mam- 
bers presented to Stater Mario 
Louise a statement asking that 
the students be temporarily rote- 
stated until toe central issue f t  
the dissent could be clarified.
After reading the Otatemeut of 
the faculty. Sister Marie Louise 
“refused to comment at ftfe 
time,”  which mynediately set off 
the student pledge to boycott 
classes. '
Upon this, Sister Marie Louise 
remained adamant that toe 
amendment altered the basic 
agreement between both parties 
in 1SE7. She then announced that 
she would exercise her oatfemjum- 
der the agreement to disband tjte 
organization after the prescribed 
30-day interim period.
There was virtually no, subse-
Steer Marie Louise ammijBcSt
REMOC
SMOKE A PIPE!
The Wesleyan University Press 
is now seeking submissions at 
poems from uadergrafeates for 
inclusion in a new, Oemi-anaaal 
publication to he lmmchsd next 
Spring, entitled Alkahest: Ameri­
can College Poetry. The publica­
tion will accept submission nntil 
Feb. . I at Wesleyan Univer­
sity Press, Middletown, Cana. 
06457. Payment will be to a poem.
M A g feRm fim fer the Malays 
Be Smart See. 
Broadways Newest Musical Ht ¡¡ Recruiting WSÊÊKSm
The University Chapel wiB be 
open to students for Advent ned- 
itation daring the Christian sea­
son beginning Sunday. The cha­
pel, located in room 5, Old Alum­
ni Hail, is open for daily medita­
tion.
PALACE THEATRE 
Broadway at 47fitH.Y.C. PI 7-262S
Cé*p(M.E¡ and E.E.), General 
Electric (M.E. and E.E.), West- 
inghouse Electric (Engineers). A. 
W. Chesterton (All Majen) and 
The CmMdfrtirni Society of 
C.P.AJ (Accounting).
On Thnrodny, January U, Unit­
ed Merchants Sad M(g. (Bus. Ad­
min., Acctg., Mktg.), Sperry Gyro­
scope Co (Physics, EJE., M.E.), 
Perite - . Elmer «tE ., E.E., 
Acctg.), Liberty Mutual (Eagrs., 
L.A., Bus. Admin.) wffl be on 
campan to Inter slew «Indents and 
alumni whs have signed far ap­
pointments at tile Placement Of­
fice ’in Cortright HalL
There is oa place 
Just like our place 
Anywhere near our 
-—• plate
So Oars Must Bo 
"THE PLACE"
SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS
354 MAIN STREET 
333-1778
Opp. The Apartment Project
Try Us One« 
Use Ut Always
H Ü T O i ^ r l P l v 1 mi l ; ì t X V i  1 y fV iV 1 « V jr
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Some Masters On Display -  Deans Accept UBS Offer
Today prints rank with paint­
ing, sculpture and drawing as 
one of die principal means by 
which artiste express themselves.
Dnrer, Rembrandt and Goya, 
artiste featured at the London 
Graphics Art exhibit and sate held 
last nmrsday and Friday in the 
Cultural Room of Carlson Library 
have done soma of thdr best and 
most significant work in this 
medium. Picasso, Braque, Miro, 
Klee, Giacometti, Poliakoff and 
Varearely are just a few of the 
modern masters who have worked 
in the graphic art.
Lspdon Axis, who presented 
this two day exhibition and sale 
St graphics, brought to campus 
f  remarkahte collection of more 
(has 410 Hems provided an ex­
cellent survey of the graphic 
work of many significant artists 
in woodcuts, lithographies, etch- 
ings and illuminated manuscripts 
hi both black mid white and col­
or- ■
The purpose was to prosedt an 
array of prints for the discrimi­
nating shopper , who seeks to pur­
chase art At the same time jt 
presents an exhibit for the college 
community as will as local com­
munities.
Although much of the art rang­
ed from $1000 to $3000, an inform­
al atmosphere prevailed at the 
exhibit Prints were placed about 
the tables for viewing so that one 
felt free to h—rite and examine 
doeely works of the masters 
which i f  assembled in a gallery 
would have to be viewed with a 
kind of reverence.
Prices on the other hand, were 
certainly not geared to the aver­
age . college buyer. Picasso’s 
"Feme au Chapeau” was priced 
at $1500. One of the Dali prints 
was on sale at $325.
Some of the works which stood 
out were “L Homme au Para- 
pluie” an etching fay Marc Cha­
gall, a color lithograph, “Le Pe­
tit Trottin” , by Henri de Tou­
louse-Lautrec and the American 
artist Mary Cassatt whose work 
"Sarah Smiling”  featured dry- 
point combined with pastel.
To make a print, foe artist pre­
pares a surface of wood, metal, 
stone, linoleum or other material 
in n design to receive fade which 
is then pressed onto paper. If foe 
artist himself has worked on the 
printing sorfeon foe prints made
from it can be regarded as origi­
nal works. Nowadays, originals 
are generally signed by foe art­
ist, aithougi not always. The ab­
sence of a signature does not 
mean that a print is not au­
thentic.
Most of foe spectators question­
ed about foe exhibit expressed 
mixed reactions. One student ov­
erwhelmed by so many good 
prints, purchased works worth 
more than $250, while others were 
content “ just looking” at the col­
lection of 19th and 20th century 
original graphic work.
—ROBERT HAMDUA
Robert Ham ilia 'is a junior at 
the University majoring in art 
education. He is currently exhi­
biting prints and other works in 
a one man show at The Peoples 
Saving Bank in Bridgeport and in 
a group exhibition at foe Cinema 
Art gallery in the Cinema Thea­
ter in Milford. He te a member of 
foe National Art Education Asso­
ciation, The Connecticut Art Edu­
cation Association and The Amer­
ican Craftsman Council.
representative was instructed to 
take the amendments back to the 
women’s senate to be re&aftod.
Two allocations were made at 
the meeting. The Amalean So­
ciety of Mechanical Engineers 
was allocated $449 and the Laur­
el Review, $M. '
Ian arid Sylvia toss...
(Cautioned foam Page f ) 
tion on legislation and proposals 
sent to him by Council.
Ttts motion came about last 
Tno&b when Student Ooundl. want­
'll! ah immediate answer to the 
"student union”  proposal which 
Whs sent to foe President of the 
University at that time.
Dr. Minefield received the pro- 
posal Oct ¡9 and after two weeks 
consideration, vetoed it  R then 
came back to Council for recon­
sideration and was introduced on 
"the floor fay Howell last week.
Council members voted to defeat 
the proposal rather than amend 
it
The “student muon”  motion 
sent to foe president was also 
vetoed, hot Council iriemliere vot­
ed to table It until the first meet­
ing of the spring semester.
Two amendments to the Wom­
en’s Residence Association consti­
tution were also foacuosed. The 
amendments were brought to the 
CbiHicfl floor , last week and tab­
led automatically for one week.
• Suggestions were , made by 
Council members and foe WRA
E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE
CASE LOT DISCOUNT
•
KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER
350 MAIN STREET 
334-4309
END UNIVERSITY 
COMPLICITY W ITH  
THE W AR MACHINE
PICKET THE DOW CHEMICAL 
RECRUITER
FRIDAY, DEC. 15, 1 P.M. 
C.B.A.-PARK AVENUE 
ENTRANCE
EVENING DIVISION OFFICE
KUTSHER’S
ONLY
$40
Inter-Collegiate Winter Carnival
JANUARY 31st -  FEBRUARY 2nd
ALSO:
INDOOR ICE SKATING 
COCKTAIL PARTIES 
SKIING
MIDNIGHT SPLASH PARTIES
TOBOGGANING
HORSE DRAWN SLEIGHS
$3 SKI RENTAL
SLALOM & BEGINNERS SLOPE
SLEIGH RIDING
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS
6 MEALS
CONTINUOUS ROCK 'N 
ROLL BANDS 
GROUP SKI LESSONS 
ICE BOATING & FISHING
TOR INFORMATION:
RHONA STICKLER—366-6437 Ext.v 
SOBRI GARDEN— 366-5179 Ext.
%f
xt.410  
. 4 0 f
♦MONTICELLO, NEW YORK
A proposal from the brothers 
of Upsilon Beta Sigma fraternity 
to proctor exams for instructors 
has, been passed by Dean’s Coun­
cil. * <
The fraternity! presented the 
proposal to Dr.'Alfred R. Wolff, 
dean of Student Personnel last 
spring. »
Dr. Wolff said that the impo­
sai was passed because the coun­
cil thought that it was good. The 
council decided that it would be
up to the individual instructors to 
take advantage of the fraternity’e 
offer.
He also said that a list of the 
fraternity brothers with their 
phone numbers was sent to foe 
deans of the various colleges with­
in the University in mid-October.
Dr. Wolff said that as for as 
he knew there haven’t been any 
requests from members of the 
'acuity asking the fraternity for 
.help in proctoring exams.
with,
Mkshvwr
(By the author of "Ratty Round the Flay, Boys!”,
“Dobii Gitta,” rtc.)
’ T IS  T H E  S E A S O N  T U R E  J O L L Y .
Yuletide is alinosi upon us. Let’s stop wasting time in 
elesse» and get in  with our Chriatjnaa shoppmg.FoUow- 
faipM« »  ■nmher of rift anggeationa,all casiry obtainsbte 
et yonr nenreat wmr surplus boutique. ”, .
Flint, n moat unueuaTgtft idra, brand new thto yey  
« ui gggajjpMà tu pianse m a rn e  ori yonr fori-* I ®  if f t  
tiflcato frana thè American Veterinary Medicine Aesocfo- 
% «forni Eucfa certificate is aceompnnted fay foia charmtag
Marry Christmas, north tad south, 
Does yam «oso itere hoof smd month t
And your dog, fidele »empor,
Sore's a  cure for hit Httsmpsr. ,
Little hüten, cute and squirmy. 
Briny her in. I  think she’s wormy, 
lb  bunnies, turtles, parrots gres». 
Joyeux Noel! Heureux Vaccine!
Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man 
an your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special 
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift ia accompanied by 
foia charming poem:
Christmas merry, Ifew Year barmy,
From your friendly blade Personng.
You will have the ladies fawning.
I f  you’re shaving with Persawitiug.
Injector style or double edges, V
Both are mads by good Persedgss.
And Burma-Shave m  plain or menthol,
Leaves your foes as smooth as renthoL
(NOTE : As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest 
substance ever discovered. You may . not know, however, 
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo 
Renthol who developed it by crossing a swan witha ball 
bearing.)"
(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out 
to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Wèstern Union 
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day white delivering a 
singing telegram to a giri named Claqdia Sigafoos, Ralph 
noted to hia surprise that the telegram was signed 
"Claudia Sigafoos!” She had sent herself •  birthday 
greeting! B .
(When proceed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart- 
rending tale. It seems that when she was only six>eeks 
•id, her perenta were kilted in an avalanche. The tofant 
Claudia was found fay a pair of kindly caribou who raised 
her as their own. They taught her aRtbey knew-Kke how 
to rub berk ePL a tree and which Hehcna are bettor than 
other lichcne-but in time they tow that foia was a¡et 
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her 
hi Bennington. . „  , -
(Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-eo lonely, 
to fact, font she was reduced to lending herself birthday 
greetings, as we have seen. ■■
(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried hie 
beet to nuke her mingle with people. It didn't work. They 
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas 
visit to Claudia’s fester parents, Buck and Doe. lb  white 
away hia long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work 
btiM-fi and started to fute around with inventrons^aa we 
luwc accn.
(It  ia pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and 
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil­
dren, Donder and Bliteen, Claudia joined foe PTA and 
soon overcame her fear of people. Ralph joined foe Elks.)
But I digress. Merry Christinas to all and to all stood 
night! Ho-bo-bo!
*  •  *  • N S .U m M m í
The — fa r« of Personna sued Burma She» »  jeto O il 
Mss m QMloudiug greeting* of tha r
0'1c:k¡7
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Purple it Two Games
Hie University basketball team 
proved just bow valuable front 
court star Gary Baum is to the 
squad fast week. The P u r p l e  
Knights raced past- Hartford B- 
K, with Baum scoring the deci­
sive points, and then dropped an 
9540 contest to C.W. Post; as 
Baum fooled out with 4:41- re­
maining and UB in the lead 71-69.
Coach Brace Webster’s Purpte 
Kntglit» returned borne after two. 
straight road games Tuesday 
night fo host St . Anselm’s Hawks 
la an atteopt to find their win­
ning ways; . fe
Rnnm has been the “Knight in 
Shiny Armor" for this year’s UB 
basketball team. The 54. front 
court star has averaged ».7  
prints per grille and pulled down
rebounds at a 21 per-game clip 
through his first three games.
Coming off an opening game 
upset of Manhatten, the favored 
Purple Knight cage« found 
Hartford’s Hawks to be a .little 
tougter then expected. The firedr 
19  Hartford Gve raasd to an ear- 
ly 21-11 lead before file Knights 
fpmA down out of the clouds and 
started to play up to their poten- 
tial. . -■ 'f.-
The Knights managed to catch 
up and trim -a slim 3235 lead 
at fo#4hae. The second half was 
iup*nd4uck all the way ifown to 
file taror.- • ■
Hartford took the lead for toe 
last time,'75-74 with' 1:99 remain­
ing to play. Baum then came 19  
with a big three-point play to
' ntOmN^TMI^PmpleKBi^it captain Bob Brill
and tomhriton’s Grady OHrifoy seem fo he putting aria baUripm- 
fo p t !  90-72 opening botp victory oyer the Jaspara fo 
past Ink defensive opponent for a foyupl Other Knigfo ^sy«n 
Harvey t t * b ^  Gymrashmi. Actfon took place when Bnfl, drove 
senior forward Boh Mffler (24) and footer forward Bob 
Fauser (30) at left. Coach Bruce waster's Purple Knight $ag«rs 
take to toe road this Saturday fo kettleOCNY and return home 
Monday night against Sprin îeld.________ - ■ ________
make it 77-75 UB.
The Hawks had two opportuni­
ties to regain the lead bid both 
times they missed shots. With 23 
seconds to go Baum pulled down 
a big,defensive rebound to give 
the Knights pos essfon, UB froze 
file bail until, reserve forward 
’Tom Finn got Lee for a- layup 
unde neath with «. seconds left to 
play - - \ mi- -d the shot hut
was fouled on the play and made 
erne c. '.;.o r e  throws to clinch 
toe victory.
There were 45,p. rsonal fouls .in 
the Hartford game but the Knights 
were only responsible for IS of 
Four Hartford starters 
fouled out of the game.
C.W. Post showed an impres­
sive looking baH dub fo upping N 
their record to 2-1 while drop­
ping the Knights record to an 
identical mark.
Post took a 46-41 half-time bulge 
on the shooting of guards Mel 
Cheek and Tony Cieata but the 
Slights came storming back 
with their, front court trio of 
Baum, Bob Fauser and sohpo- 
more Jack Lipso turning to bet- 
ter than average performances. 
Tlie Purple Knights. held toe 
: lead until Brian folded out with 
. 4:41 left in file game. The Pio­
neers grabbed the lead for good 
when soph forward Jim McDonald 
tossed in a jumper with 9:41 re­
maining.
Post just about wrappad up foe 
game trilfc 1:49 remaining for 
taking a 72-71 advantage. Thu 
KnightS got yntbin foroa pari*» 
with 29 meoufo . go on a naririt 
I  by Fauser but Bd Johnson’s lay­
up to the Jtoal secoudt gave PVri 
file 8549 decision.
Hm  loss lift the h f o k S M  
gofogf iato this pari Hstoifo**
- game r ffr ie  St. AimJm*s. IMa 
Saturday the UB five travels fo 
NewV>to,fri’ an 9:99 p jn .cn » 
test against (Sty College of Mew 
York,
Monday ni^t coach Wcbrisrt 
cagers return home to horigprteg- 
field College in toe Harvey Hob- 
bell gym at 2:15 pm. Meade's 
game wffl be the lari appearance 
of the Knight hoopsters at brine 
for 1967. Moat home date is Jam 
6, 1968 against Southern Connec­
ticut.
Springfield visits the Harvey 
Hubbell gym with five returning 
lettermen off last season’s chib
which dropped a 82 « overtone 
derision to toe' Knights. Top re­
turning scorer for the Chief 1  is 
54 guard Hy Ruwett 11.0).
Through the first three games 
captain Bob Brill la a distant sec­
ond in the Knight team scoring 
nee. Brill has a 15.7 average 
while Bob Fauser (1M> and Tuny 
Barone (10.3) are the other dou­
ble-figure scorers. Jack Upson, 
the fifth starter, has a 8.7 ppg 
average.
Top attraction an this years 
schedule will be the Knights ap­
pearance in the Central Connec­
ticut Holiday Tournament from 
December 27-29. AO games will 
take place at OCSCTs Kaiser Gym-
Bulletin Sports 
Gary Bams ani Bab BriH 
1 1 1 1Y ---* far K priris as toe 
tMvenMy l arirallafi team 
need fo toelr tiki victory in 
four dectatan with n «-72 rant 
•f St Aaaefan’s Tantoy sight 
fo the Harvey Bd krS Gym.
Frosh Sweep Through 3 (ramea; 
Gerome, Foster-Bey Squires
Coach Lou C eforifo^  fresh- 
men basketball team hdiyawept m 
■ through their first toTOe games 
finis far fids season to impres- r. 
sive fashion. Their fine all-around 
play has prompted UB hoop fans 
«  to come out to toe games a lit­
tle earlier and patch foe prelim­
inary tot ■
The Squires showed a well- 
rounded attack to their opening 
game thumping of St. Thomas 
More Prep 10445 and then went 
*■** on to defeat Hartford «9-68 and
' C. W. Pori 96-78. The UB first 
year men took a 94 record into 
Tuesday night’s preliminary game 
■»gainst Laurel Crest Academy.
This year’s frosh squad boasts 
four doable-figure scorers with for­
ward Bd Gerome leading the way 
with a 213 ppg. «verage. Other 
twin-figure scorers include John 
Kifch (17.7), BUI Ruhs (174) and 
center John Foster-Bey (15.7).
Foster-Bey (84) and Gerome, 
(6-4 give the Squires a high scor­
ing boot court as well as two 
. fine rebound«». Rob Potager, Jim 
Kelly and Alan Morris art other 
top players for coach Camptoel- 
li'4 bolsters.
The Squires take on one of their 
-»■*’ toughest opponents on toe sched­
ule nu« afternoon at 4 p.m. when 
fk O r - c 'i—tiiey travel to West Point, N.Y. 
" u O O c i o  take on thé Army Plebes. Last 
mason the first year cadets de­
molished the UB frosh 111-59.
With an faapressive 94 start, the 
Squire five wfll be out to improve 
on file 124 mark posted for tart 
year’s first year men coached for 
the departed Ftonk Johnson.
Saturday night coach Campinel- 
li’s cago» will play CCNY before
8QURE IN ACTION—Freshman center John Foster-Bey goes up 
for two points in the annual Varsity-Freshman game earlier to the 
season. At right is Gary Baum (white jersey) airi Alan Fischer 
(39). Foster-Bey has used his 64 frame in controlling the back- 
boards and blocking numerous shots through the Squires first three 
games. Forward E<1 Geromp h«s been the top sewer for coach 
Lou Camptoelli's first year men with a lofty 22.3 ppg. average, t
too Hawks «49 to 
fori «a hmak opa
P *
a dam
B a seb a ll C m d k la te ».
fo Dé a
nasium on the Central campus to 
New Britain,
LIU, MadKtamqr, Boston Uni- 
varsity « d  host Central Couuec- 
ficut are given the best odds at 
capturing the tourney champion­
ship while the .urple Knights, 
Hartford, Stoneldfi and Middle- 
bury can’t be counted out
Gym  Dedicated
The Harvey HubbeH Gymnasi­
um / H i-«*»* ceremonies took 
place Tuesday.
The dedication was held at haif- 
time of toe baskribaH gams 
against St. Ananbw,;
Hubbell was cited earlier this 
year by Neriman Marsilius, & m - 
man of the Board r i Trustees, 
“ for his dedicated efforts fo fto 
gist his foHow man throng* sup­
port of* educational and philan­
thropic undertakings to toe Grow­
er Bridgeport Area.”
The Hubbell family has made 
significant cooirJbutioDS to th6 
University. The late Ufo. Lotto 
E. Roche, mother of HsrVey Hrih 
bell, donated her home and PtoP- 
ertjr fo* IhiL. Jfoiversity, The 15 
/rooih structure is 'toed' to  Vreto 
dence haD.. .
The Haramr Hubbell Gymnasi­
um houses the University’s Arn­
old college Division w ray sietd 
Education. Arnold College, .fi* 
oldest co-edncrtfonal toriftutlsfi ef 
physical education -to ifo  dWlUj 
became part of the University f i  
1963. "
M fH iB iC C C  Chinese FotNj| 
■ i M W i w i d  a t  i n  m s t <h
Chinese-Anurtesm Dinner»
LUNCHES -  P»iNERS
O u n s iO T A K K l t o T
A t ComtHtkmed
South China » n h « " *
file varsity game and then on Mon­
day the Squires will host Capitol 
West College to the Harvey Hub- 
' bell Gytnnastom. The game ia 
listed as a 6:15 preliminary con­
test to the UB-Springfield College 
varsity battle.
'Ihjman Capote’s
COLD
BLOOD”
STARTSDECEMBER 14
3rd Am. al MM» Si. PL 34922
m 3
